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THE NEWS OF THE DAY.
A

(ESTABLISHED IN lisl.
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&

A,

Destructive Cyclone Devastates
the Northern Portion of
Alabama.

Apachen Commit Urn
Hostile
Numerous Depredations
Near Deming.

H, WISE

HAVE

Death of John XcCullougli,
Famous Shakespearean
Tragedian.

$5,000
TO

REAL

L0

VN ON

ESTATE.

the

Newsy Notes From All Portions
of the Union Teletjraph

Markets.

HAVE
Improvml and Unimproved Property of every
In every portion of the city of
Ltta Vegas.
WE ARE
itoarj-lotlo-

TIES

UP WITH THE

Drttraclire Storm.
Selma, Ala., Nov. 9. FriJay night
one of tho most destructive storms ever
known in this State passed over this sec
tion of country lust nortn of here, wash

ing away bridges, growing crops, for
ests and houses for miles,. A cyclone
accompanied by torrents of rain and
appalling electric discharges, started
ou Capsha River and passed through
Dallas, Perry and Beloit counties, leav
ease,
I
to
Lots
ing a dead waste of forests, plantations,
Business
Business Lots for Bali,
bouses and villas. Exploring relief par
Bnstnc'S Houses for Sale,
ties say the track, ol the cyclone was
Kenlilcnce Lots for Lease,
Ketddenceg Hmiees for Sale,
half a mile wide. They have gone over
forty miles, picking up the dead and
AND
wounded, mineen persons nave neen
killed outright and forty or hfty dan
Good Taylng Business for Falo,
gerously injured. A number of persons
5 wo Large Knnehes for Bale Cheap,
CouDty Sor'p Bought and Sold,
cannot be accounted lor. uaies oi cot
Gold Mines (Paying) for Sale,
ton were blown from gin houses, burst-eSnlo.
for
Mines
Fine Paying Silver
everywhere,
scattered
and
driving
cotton
with
man
A
SPECIAL NOTICE!
city
has . been lost,
the
to
His cotton and wagon were blown a
Quarter of a mile, but the man and
nimncrora. visitors nnd others will find OU
nflioe the most convenient snd comfortable of mules were carried off and cannot be
all others in which to transact tneir míameos.
crops of potatoes, etc
w nn loi'kl.od cm the corner of SUth and found. Growing
Douglas avenue, where the street ear passes were torn up and even trees and cotton
everv few minutes, making It convenient stalks were barked. Relief parties are
searching tor the dead and dying, and
trauslt to any other portion of the city.
evervtbineis being done to relieve des
titu ion. The negroes are frightened
nearly to death, and are huddled to
gether or squat alone in brush and unLaboring men can purchase property of us der fallen trees, stupefied and speech
on monthly lnHtHlimoDts niKieau i pnyuK u;u less with fear and superstition, unable
Uiai wnien can never n munmi-aiv- Bi
Uon't eav rent. Come and look at our bar to tell where any of their household is,
gains on the installment plan.
lbe city is baing canvassed for money
to burv the dead and relieve the w tints
of the destitute.

raying
in on hnnrhoa nf (ha business, from
taxes, renting houses, rmylwr and nelltnn am
thlUK offered to negotiating Btocasauu innm..

lum, where he was conGned for a num
ber of weeks.
It bat been decided to hold a post
mortem examination on the remains of
John McCullough, and a full synopsis
of the case, an important one from a
medical tandpotnt, win be made, is o
arrangement baa ibeen made for the
funeral, except that his body will be
Disced in a vault at Cedar Hill Cerne- terv Thursday. Robeson and Crane,
and Hoience arid Collier, and other fellow actors and friends propose erecting
monument to his memory, and until
the location is selected they will remain
in the vault.
The fun- ral of John mcCullough will
take place Thursday next at It o'clock,
Hail in tbia city. The
at
pall bearers will be Edwin Booth. John
P. Carson. Chicago; William It. Thomson, St. Louis; Wihiam J. Florence,
NewYoru; Matthew Canning, rr.ila- delphia; Henry Edwards, New York;
William t. Johnston, Philadelphia, and
James W. Collier, John A. Cockrell
nnd William M. Connor, New York.
Indian Outrage.
The mes
Demino, N. M , Nov.
senger who brought the news hereof
the killing of Mrs. Shy and her son yesterday was so excited that he gave an
incorrect vorsion of the ludían outrage
on the Missouri Florida Caitle Com
pany's ranch. Shy's house was attack
ed by tho Indians, but Shy, with his
wife and son managed to escape anu
arrived here today. The only one in
jured was tho son, who was wounded
in the thigh. It seems, however, John
Yeater and wife, from Pettis county,
Missouri, who left here yesterday lor
the Missouri Florida Company's ranch,
were murdered by Indians within live
Captain
miles of their destination.
Chaffee's company, who went m pur
suit of the murders, were surprised, one
scout bcincr killed mid a soldier
wounded.

d

A SAVINGS BANK.

CASH WILL ALSO

Brutal Bruisers.
St. Paul, Minn., Noy. 9 Three
Buy fine property at the very lowest mnvknt
prioe. we also nave many special iiaigniuu m hundred people, includiug "Parson1'
real estate far oelow tticlr ensn value.
Davies, Tommy Chandler and other
noted sports of Chicago, with a full rep
rrsentation of local sports of tho North
west and quite a number of well-knoeitinene, assembled at 2 p. m. today on
tight
the scene of the Wilsoa-Cardit- f'
COR. 6TH ft DOUGLAS.
promptly
for
was
formed
A
rine
Opposite tho new Brown Slone Opera House
contest between Pat
500 hard-glovKillen, of Philadelphia, who has been

I.A,S J.H. WISE

e

NOTARY PUBLIC.

under Ton Chandler's training for
three weeks past, aud Joe Lnnnon, of
South lioslon. The right was to a finish
Mirquis oi Uueensbury rules. Killen
was much the better of tho two mon
and provided with a long reach of
ai ms, but they were fairly matched as
to physique, barring that Killen is the
heaviest. Lannon was worsted in the
fighting from ihe first. Against the ad
vice of his trainers, Barnes and Brady
be exhausted himself in face blows
at Killen, whose bead was out
of his reach, and who countered
on Lanuon's neck nnd fuce, winding
THE
him badly in the third round by a back
bander across the throat. Up to this
LIVE REAL ESTATE
time Lannon had the better of the
AND
tight. The righting was fast and fu
rious and the men showed signs of exhaustion, and only a chance blow could
decide
the contest. It came Lannon's
FOR CAPITALISTS.
way in the finish of the eighth round.
Bonds Territorial and County There was considerable confusion when
Scrip and Warrants
Davies claimed a knock out for Killen,
Bought and Sold.
and at various times when Donaldson,
would break into the
of
Notary Public and Conveyancer. ringMinneapolis,
and make some foolish claim. At
one point, he and Brady would have
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
come to blows but for the promptness
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VfcQAS,
of the referee, Billy Wilson, who gave
groat satisfaction throughout, as ho
kept the men from fouling and cleared
On hand to loan on all kinds of property. the ring of intruders who desired to
Time of loans, one month make a disturbance. Killen was ad
Motes discounted.
to three years Investments carefully ruado. mirably handled by Chandler. Davies
Taxes palo Estates managed
willing to match Killen against his
Kaca Float i0. 3 Calling for 100,0(10 acros is
of land, with order for location, on any unoc old protege, Patsy Cardiff.
cupicd lands In the Ternary of New exico,

J.J.FITZGERRELL

FINANCIAL AGENT
i

.

In one body. Will be sold at a fair price.
1.000,000 acres of Grant property for ss'e at
s
cattle
from 00 cents to f 2 p r acre. ranges, mliraelng the finest, host ranges in
1rt-clas-

the Territory.
Write for desci Ipllnns or come and see.
If you want to buy property for oath or
stallment plan, call on

An Enraged

Editor.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 9, Great ex
citement was created in the lobby of the

Neil House, at 7 o'clock this evening
inby an encounter between the Auditor
ot State, Emil Kieswetter. and W. J.
Elliott, the editor and proprietor of the
Sunday Cppitol. During the enoounter
812 Railroad Avonue.
two shots were bred by Kieswetter, the
UIT)E TO NBW MEXICO VII EE TO ALL. first ot which struck Elliott in the right
hand, producing ouly a
sb wound,
and passed through the left side of his
overcoat, but did not touch the body.
When they became separated from each
other, Elliott made an effort to escape,
(Owner of the MK brand of cattlo)
at the same time trying to get his re
volver from his pocket, and when about
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER. twelve feet away Kieswetter tired a
second shot, which in bis excited cpn
dition, missed its aim and struck the
OFFICE: Brldgo Btreot, Opposite Postofflce. ceiling of the hotel oflico. The engagement caused a great stir among the
guests, and confused those who were
Burveyingby John Campbell, tho
eye witnesses so much that scarcely any
Durveyor.
two have the same version of the at
tack. After Kieswetter tired the second
shot he walked into the street and was
soon afterward arrested and "ave bond
in the sum of 1,(KH) for bis appearance
Deiore tno Aiayun
The cause of the attack is a feud of
JOHN BINOLE, Prop.
two or three years' standing, during
Finest wines, lltiotg and riirars always In wnicn time iviiou in nig paper has seStock.
short order restaurant. verely criticized Kieswetter, charging
Everything the market afford at reasonable him with olHcial misconduct. Each
dinners
each dav, '15 cents, have made statements in regard to
Medular
Brices. dinner every bunday
the
lasting from one
shooting, which are capable of widely
lo lour o oiocK. xrop in anu iren us.
dinerent construction.
NEW MEXICO
JAS VEGAS,
Praia ( Joba HrCiillougli.
Nov. 9. John Mc
Philadelphia,
D. B. Borden.
J. K. Martin,
Wallace flcssetden.
Cullough, the actor, died at bis resi
BORDEN & CO. dnnce in this city at 1 05 o'clock this
afternoon. Mr, McCullough's deatb,
although not entirely unexpected, oc
,
.
fi suuuen,
curreu quite
ana was due, as
Dr. Hugo Engel, bis physician, says to
A work done witb Neatness and Dispatch. an affection of toe brain caused by
Pflllsfnct'on Ouaranteed.
oioou poisoning, ur. it.ngei asserts
Flans, RpclUcattunsand Kit ins te Furnished. that
HcCullough was not insane, and
Htaop and office on Main St., Smith nf UaUinlle
that it was a mistake to have plaoed
UomeUry, Vast I as Vega, H. M. Telphon
aoiuuUoB with loop.
nim id me Bioomingaaie insane Asy

J. J. FITZGERRELL

11

M. E. BELLY,

well-know-

n

THE SNUG"

Vlrst-clas- ii

B.B.

.1

I
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The Steamer Algonia Sunk in
Lake JSirperior.
Men Find a

The Entire Crew of Foriy-RI-X
Watery Grave.

CmciGO. Nov. 9 The Daily News'
special from Winnipeg says: A fearful
disaster occurred on Lake Superior oft
Port Arthur enrly this morning. The
steamer Algonia,
magnificent
of thy Canadian . Pacific line, was
wrecked, and thirly jeven h vis lost.
Only meagro particulars have been received up to tho present, hour. They
eonsist mainly of telogrums to private
persons announcing the loss of fnends.
Mr. E. Dudgeon, of this city, receiyul
a few moments g the following tele
gram:
Ihe Aigonn ühs gone down; your
wife and two childten are drowned.
iron-cla- d

Joe Viviax."

Mr. Dudgeon's wifti is 25 years old.
and the children aJe a. boy and girl,
C and
4
years old respectively.
Mr. Dudgeon is from Oweu Sound,
and was sending his wifo and family

back to Ontario. Ihe steamer leti
Port Arthur on Sunday and was wreck,
ed off Isle Royal, just at the ou'side of
Thunder Bar. A heavy storm pre
vailed all Sunday afternoon and night.
The steamer lay to for a lime. Whou
the weather cleared slightly tho vessel
started again, but made slow progress.
In tho morning a dense fog prevailed
and the steamer felt her way along,
blowing fog horns, and suddenly she
struck a reef and went down, all hands
on board being reported lost. The
steamboat was beuud for Oweu Sound
with passengers for Toronto and other
points. John G. Brown, a bricklayer
Powderly Interviewed.
of this city, accompanied by his sister,
St. Louis, Nov. 9. In an interview is known to be on boardwith Master Workman Powder y, he
WASHINGTON WAIFS.
says the visit of the executive board to
St. Louis was chiefly to ascertain
Washington, Nov. 9. It is thought
whether the Cleveland Assembly, as an the President has modified his views of
assembly, was implicated in the use of opDOSition to silver coinage and will
dynamite; and we have satisfied our recommend the coinage ot dollars of
selves that it was not. He very strong greater yalue in silyer; possibly of 425
ly condemned the use of dynamite, and grains.
Today was set lor hearing the tele
Baid that the Knights of Labor was such
that would not defend the prisoner now phone cases before the Secretary of the
in i'ul here charged with its use. He Interior, and the large room of the As
believed that if these men are found ststant Attorney General of the depart
euiltv thev should suffer the full pen ment was crowded with counsol and
alty of the law. Mr. Powderly will persons interested in these cases,
1 he resignation of P. M.. Kelly, pen
night for Washington
leave
sion agent at Louisville, Kentucky, has
Trouble Apprehended.
been accepted, to tane effect Decembor
Quebec, Nov. 9. Since the return 31, next.Ihe President today appointed Don
of a detachment of B Battery from the
Northwest graye rumors are circulating Carlos Buell pension agent at Louis
in military circles, and members of the ville; Samuel Post, pension agent at
battery are convinced that their olli Detroit, Michigan; John B. McLane,
cers have received orders from Ottawa of Oregon, agent tor the Indians of the
to hold everything in readiness for a Granderout agency, Oregon.
lbe íspue of standard silver dollars
return to the Northwest in anticipation
of more trouble there, especially of a from minis during the week ending
raid upon some of the forts of the ter- iovember 7. was 1780047.
Secretary Endicott has sent instruc
ritory.
lions to military commanders wno are
Railroad Accident.
stationed in the neighborhood in which
New York, Nov. 9. A train on tho uprisings against the Chinóse are ait to
West Shore road ran off' the track near occur, to have their troops in readiness
Little Falls about midnight last night. to eniorce the provisions of tho Presi
Mrs. Pratt, of Rochester, was kiilod. dents proclamation issued ou Satur
Her husband, S. R. Pratt , was slightly day.
In reference to Secretary Whitney's
id Hired, lb roe others were more or
order sending the Tennessee and Ga- loss injured.
The train that is derailed is the lona to the Isthmus ot Panama, the
west bound Chicago and St. Louis, Star snys that it is inferred that he is
limited. The railroad people are very anxious to provont an outbreak similar
reticent and particulars are hard to be to that of hist spring, which would en
danger the Isthmus Railway, rendering
obtained.
this government liable for damage. It
A Shpoflng Scrape.
quotes a nayal officer as saving: "We
Butte City, Montana, Noy. 9. havn t received the bill for the burnme
John Foley, an attache of the Theater of Aspinwall yot, but it will bo along
Ccmique, lay in wait last night tor this winter, and there will bo a howl
Alicer lock, a woman with whom be raised. Damages to the extent of
had been living, and ber escort, one good many million dollars were caused
Gates, and shot both. Then, placing by the burning ot Aspinwall, and
revolver to his mouth, tillen himsell. looks very much as if the government
The woman cannot recover. Gates was would be compelled to toot the bill
shot in the iaw, and the wound is not We guaranteed to keep tbo transit
dangerous.
open. Columbia could not do it, and
in the event of its failure, the respond
Weatorn Union Rates.
biliy rested on our shoulders. We
y
iNEW lORK, jnov.
There was a opened the transit, but before that was
rumor last niuht that a wholesale cutof dono Aspinwall was burned. '
Western Union rates was among the
Refuges to Interfere.
probabilities of the near future. A
morning paper siys the rates between
Washington, Nov. 0. Maior Ed
Boston and Washington will be re mund Mallett, of this city, the well
ducodtoSand 10 cents to meet the Known worKer in tne irench cause in
Baltimore & Ohio, whose rates are 10 to the United States, and an intimate Dor
15 cents.
sonal inend of Louis Riel, tho Can.i
dian revolutionist, had an interview
A. O. u. v.
the President this afternoon. He
Denver, Nov. 9. Tho convontion of with
made a strong appeal for tho interfer
delegates to tho Ancient Order of ence of this government to prevent
tho
United Workmen from the various banging of Riel by the Canadian au
New
of
lodges
Mexico, Arizona and thorities.
Mr,
The President
Colorado mot here this morning. The Mallett fully, and after givingheard
mat
tho
convention is held for the purpose of ter thorough consideration, concurred
organizing a Grand Legion of tho or witn Mr. cayard s opinion previously
rter for thus state and the territories giyen, tnatit was not a case in whicl
above named. About thirty delegates the United States government eou
were present.
properly interfere.
.

-

Burmah-TFaaUoh Troops Advancing
fall Mall Scandal.

Rangoon, India, Nov,

Louisville,

special
to tho Courier-Journa- l
ays:
The
Cumberland River is raging at and
above Williamsburg. Ky., and many
thousand logs and slaves aro floatinir
off.
Mace Owsley,
celored. was
drowned while trying to save logs.
Ky., Nov. 9.

A

H. ROMERO & BRO.

Striking Coal Miners.

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 9. Out of a
force of about 5.000 miners in the Hock
ing Valley and Ohio Centnil regions,
es than 700 were engaged todity. Tho
nttuenoe ot tho strikeis has extended
to the furnaces and all have closed,
with two exceptions, aud it is expected
they will shut dowu this week. The
operators claim that the only thing for
them to do is to closo down their prot.
eriy. The Columbus, Hocking Valley
& ioledo Railway has discharged em
ployes to the number of several hun
Ired, in order to save expenses. 1 here
is an inclination on tne pare oi a cer
tain element among the miners to reinagurate vandalism and already two or
throe attempts to destroy mine prouer
ty nave boon irustraied.

Stealing Shares.

Cleveland,

.().

Nov.
B. Crocker.
President of the Copper Mining Com
pany of Mexico, was bound over to the
Common
Pleas Court today on the
charge of obtaining 17 300 shares of the
stocK irom l). A. Bennett, of Tomb
stone, Arizona, under false pretenses.
The Last Spike Driven.

San I ran Cisco, Nov. 9. The last
spike on the Southern Pacific Railroad
was driven today at Cajon Pass. This
gives the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad
through connection to the Pacific coast
with a ban Diego terminus.
Gladstone's Journey,

London, Nov. 9. Gladstone arrived
at Edinburg at 4:40 o'clock this after-

snecialfrom
Dangeruold, Texas, to the News, sav
Late accounts show that the cvclone in
Cass county last Thursday evening was
worse than at first reported. Hardv
Pittmann and three children, , 7 and 8
years old, and also a
boy
named Richard Hawthorne, were all
instantly killed by the destruction of
their residence.
Mrs. Bruce, an aged widow, and her
daughter, were badly hurt. The for
mer will probably die.
'
A Jealous Husband.
Syracuse, Nov. 9. W. M. Wilbur,
a University graduate, and Clara
Greenly, a graduate of tho high , school
nere, were secretly married last June,
and nave not lived together since, Wilbur visited the house today, where he
found the mother and daughter.
The former ordered him out of
the bouse, whereupon Wilbur seiaed a
pair of shears and stabbed both women.
though not fatally. He was arrested.
An action for divoroe has been beirnn
the girl, who is considered very pretty.
9.

(Successor to KaynuMs It roí.)

The

.

PAID

ETEW GOOD
CALL AND SEE THEM.
LAS VEGAS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza)

MARKETS
fit w
MONEY-

cent.
Prime
per cent.

111

a?

at

A

noon. At Cirlisle, Lockley and olhor
After the Apaches.
places on toe route the crowds and
people were so great as to impede the
El Paso, Nov. 9. The settlements in
Southern New Mexico are acain terror
oi the tram.
the
stricken by the presence of hostile In
Strikers Giving In.
dians, passengers who arrived here
Pittsburg, Nov. 9 An early col this morning state that two scouts were
lapse of the miners' at like along the shot by the savages. One of the scouts
Monongahela River is anticipated, as was an Indian. The first scout, badly
great destitution among miners is re' wounded, was brought lo Fort Bliss
ported.
this morning. Troops have been dispatched from Doming in pursuit r,f the
Fulling the Players.
U0S1U0H.
Cincinnati, Nov. 9. The latest fea
ture in the war on gambling bouses
Accidentally Shot.
was a raid touight in which several an.
City,
Nov. 9 The Journal's
Kansas
wagon
loads
trol
of men were captured,
St. Joseph, Mo., special says J. A,
Maines, a wealthy farmor of thss viAssigned.
cinity, while hunting today discharged
Chicago, Nov. 9. N. B. Hayes, a bis gun accidentally, and reooived the
wholesale milliner, assigned today. contents of both barrels n his breast,
Liabilities $40,000, assets $ 15,000,
vauaing luitaui aoam.

stronsrer

Issued, $500,000.

-

MAKE APPLICATION TO
GEORGE

Wk.

Bbndin,

Í.

Solicitor.

7.

DINKEL, Manager,
Lai Vegas,

ti.

M.

li2iper

CALVIN FISK,

REAL ESTATE

Chicago Grain Market.
CHICAGO, Nov. 9.

Ruled

SEtlRITY,

MEXICO, LIMITED.

Authorized Capital, $1,000000-

York Stock Market.

New York, Nov.

HEAL ESTATE

-

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company

TELEGltAPII.

- -- On call easy

NEW MEXICO-

BT TUB

Mercantile Paper 415i
x OREIGN JliXCHANGE
Quiet aid
changed.
:
Bar Silver 11.02.
Wheat

TO LOAS O.t ArPIVOVtlí

MOKEY

-

A Texas Cyclone,

Galveston, Nov.

he

reply
-Of King Thebaw of Burroah tc the AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
$500000
is
and
inadehostile
British ultimatum
lOOOOO
IN
CAPITAL
qurtto. In response to the British de
40,000
mand for the control of the Burmese SUUFLUS ANI PROFITS
foreign relations King Thebaw says be
Transacts a General Hanking liasinesa.
mint lirst consul! Germany, France and
uly. 1 lie British force will now cross
OFFICER!
the frontier with the least oossible de O IP ICEIIS:
G. J. DINKEL, Vice Prosldont.
J. KATNOT.DA, President.
Four regiments have already
lay.
.1.
KAY
Caahler.
HON,
S.
NOLDS, tasblor.
Assistant
Pin
J. S.
anrd up the irrawaciny mver on
stoaniers with torpedoes, a large supply
DIRECTOR
of gun cotton and the necessary appli- DIRECTORS:
CHARLES HLANCUARD,
J 8. PISHON,
Q. J. PIXKET,
ances to remoye obstructions in the
I. 1. HATHOLUH.
JPFFER80N RAYNULDS.
river.
London, Nov. !). Mr. Stead, editor tyDepository of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad
ot the Pall Mall Gazette, in a letter
ays that bo will not quarrel about the
HILARIO ROMERO.
BENIGNO ROMXKO.
verdict of the jury in the Armstrong
case, and that he bad a fair trial. He
preferred Rebecca J arret should bo
treated with mercy in preference to
himself. Ho says he will not attempt
to have the sentence set aside, and adHave Received Several Car Loads of
heres in the main to tho truth of Ihe
ruth of the roTelntinns made in the
i7!ette.

-

Raging River.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

FOREIGN FLASHES.

LOST ON THE LAKF.

11 5.

NO.

LAS VEGAS, N. M., TUEDSAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 10, 1885.

VOL. 13.

11,

&

and

c

biher: 8GJo c casb;8&JJ December; J5i
ltf&8c May.
corn Strong at iaio casn: 4Hc
XNoyember; a7bic year.
v ats strong; ;üíc.
Pork Strong and higher at $8

50.

Kama City Lire Stock Market.

Kansas City, Nov. 9.
Live Stock Indicator reports :
Cattle Receipts, 1.654 i shipments,
none. Market strong and a shade higher
exporters, $5.005.20; good to choice
shipping, $4.704.00; common to medi
um. $4.254.00; stockers and feeders,
!fi.p;j(coi. w, cows, fa.uu(s.U; grass
íexus steers, fz.4U(3.uu.
Hogs Receipts, 4,200; shipments.
1,511.
Market stronger and 5(ál0c
higher; good to
choice,
$3.45
common to medium, $2.45
.55i
I he

INSUEANOE

T

N

resi- Desirable
1
X
deuces, ousincss properly, rancnes anu caiuu ior suiu
on the installment plan, and choice business and residence buildings for rent on reasonable monthly or
yearly terms.
-

Money to loan on easy
terms.
w
j
m

m

OFFICE

M.

Sheep Receipts 189; shipments none.
Market quiet; fair to good muttons,
$2.50(33.00; common to medium, $1.50

1

BRIDGE STREET. NEAR POSTOFFICE.

i

II. JSSUH MAKQUEZ.

to AUG ARITO HOMERO.

Ó.4U.

(OJ3.30.

AG-E-

ROMERO
WHOLESALE

&

CO.,

AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

f;hir ago Live Stock Market.
Chicago, Noy. 9.

The Drovers' Journal reports:
Receipts. 5 000: shipments.
2.100. Market stronger; shipping steers
ifu 405.50; stockers and feeders, 2.50
(J4 00; cows, bulls and mixed, $1.60
d.7a; turough texas , cattlo stronger
$2.403 60; Western rangers firmer;
natives and
fjt.f54.50;
cows,
v;..woo:i.iu;
wintered Texans,

OF SQUARE
WEST SIDE
,

Cattle

half-breed- s,

LA8

MEXICO,

VEO-AS-

BROWNE & MANZANARES GO.

í.í.iiti(o;ií ou.

30.000:
shipments.
Market tirhi and 10c higher;
rougn anu mixed, fa oU(gj3.7U; pack
$3 703.90; light
ing; and shipping,
weignts, f3.3U(í3.S; snips, f2.503 50.
SuKEr Receipts, 3,t$U0; shipments,
liaBi grades tirm; eomraon
t.i.uu.
weaker, Natives, $2. 753. 75; Western
$2.003 00; Texans, $1.952.05;.laiubs,
per nead, f4.uu4.75.
The Drovers Journal's special cable
from Liverpool quotes bost American
ic higher, at 13c.
UoGS-Recei- pts,

LAS

7,000.

VEdAS AND SOCORRO,

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858.

N, M.

INCORPORATED, 183a

Retail Markets.

Gazette Office,

Butter

Nov. 9. 1885.

Kansas dairy,
cents off grades, and oleomargarine,
.

Choice

(420c..

35
10

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

Meal White and yellow bolt.
$2.352.50.
Corn Kansas, $1.00; New Mexico,

Coun

ed,

l.ou.

Cheese Host full cream, 2025c;
we,
3D, Roche- ion ouc.

owiss,

RANCH SUPPLIES

Eggs Strictly Irosh Kansas and ranch
eggs, zoo.
t lour Best Kansas and Colordo
patents, $4.00; XXX. $33 80 Rye,
$3.25; Graham, $3 75400. Bran, $1.50.
risn cnicago lake nsh, 20c per lb;
native ioc per lb.
tRESii Iruits California peaches.
plums, cherries, apricots, pears 20c per
ib appies, oiitoc per n; oranges. BOc uor
aozon, lemons, ouc per dozen.
r resh meats. Beet porter bouse
stoak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15o; chuck
steak, 10c; rib roast, 12Jc; shouldor roast
loc; Douing, ec; tallow; whole side,
Mutton chop, 10c: rib, 7c
io.
whole carcass, 5o.
Salt Meats Hams, choice medium.
iodine; oreaKiast Dacon, iodine; dry

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

.

gait, juiaiitftc.
HONEY -- Choice white in comb.

FLOUR,GMIN.FEEDaD(IHAY.
"

The Best Market lin the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES,

.

Son?

Hay Native balod. $16.00ia2O.0O rier
ton alfalfa, $22 50.
Lard 1 brees, fives and tens. 121c:
ei
su o anaJ tu s, iuc.
Oats $1 75 per 100 fbs.
Poultry Spring chickens, 3550c
eacu; oiu neas, Oixatvo eacn.
v egetables
ury onions, oc; new
potatoes, 23c; cabbage new, 23c.

FANCY

I

DAILY iBULLETUST:
LAS VliüAS,

Cartridges, Smoking Tobacao.
Received Tmy:
One car Colorado Nails.
One car Kilrk's Soaps.
Brldf Street, next door to postoffloe.
wue car imperial ana wye Flour.
Good Delivered free U any part of theolty.
acaa
AOü&VCCO
LtO-- , ÜltO.

OP LAS VEGAS.

PELTS.

Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

Late Arrivals:
New wuts and Spices.
One car Fence Wire, chear.
Horse Shoes, Perkins' Snow Shoes.
Wool Backs. Grain Backs, Wagon S. ws
GROCERS
Chocolate,
Baling Wire Caiifomá'RaSiní;68,

BeJden & Wilson,
THE

Blasting Powder, Higa Explosives, Fu?e, Etc.

i

NOV. 7.

$ao yean
Entered in the

a?cttc

in L
as Second Clau Matter.
Post-offic-

"CflABUHIllD

PIBLIMIED
iKiiMi

DAILY

VefC

JH73.

EXCEPT

MOSDAY.

siiit, wbeo Iho Iwre

He acaree bail

or sL'nscuirnoH in advance
Br maii roBTAOC
rntc:

r--

tlO

a

A Large Assortment ot Perfumes aid Toilet Articles always on
hand Sole Agents for TansilTs Punch Cigars.

00

plant

pr

MdWIÍIi

-ry

ting belter.

AN EXTRAORDINARY

Since June the stock of the Denver i Jiio Grande Railway has quadrupled in value and tho advance continues. It is predicted that the road
will be taken out of the hands of a
receiyer in six months. This is pretty direct evidence of the improvement
ol' business in the West.
ex Kit a l Breedejt says
he may conclude to resign his position next spring, but won't make any
promises, as he don't have to. But
he is dearly of tho opinion that Governor Itoss has no authority to remove a territorial oilicer appointed
with the advice and consent of the
Council..

Attorn ey--

It

as been (suggested

that

Presi-

dent Cleveland would be a little embarrassed when he came to report to
the ."enate, the only singlo reason for
Judge Vincent's suspension. Hut
then the trouble is that he does not
have to report the reasons as the Senate had not confirmed his appointment. All he does is to send in the
'llier man's name lor confirmation.
-

lijo k Lonu, the newly appointed
Chief Justice of this Territory, gives
it out that he will not arrive here before December, after the Senate
meets. He exhibits a level head by
so doing; keeps out of harm's way
und avoids committing any mistakes
until he is confirmed by the Senate.
IJefore confirmation,
an appointee
lias but a slight tenure of office.
.)

JUk.

J. B. Patterson having

re-

signed the management of The
J. II. Koogler will take editorial charge until a new manager, who
lias been engaged in the East, arrives.
The object of the proprietors of The
Gazeitk has been to sustain and
build up a morning paper, not as a
matter of speculation, but on account
of the great advantages to the town.
Vegas is sufficiently large to
support two daily papers, morning
and evening. The two add importance to the town, during lively times
advertising it, and during dull times
encouraging the people and sustaining tho value of property and real
estate. For either paper to go down
would materially affect the business
interests of every inhabitant of the
place.
Newspapers likewise take
nothing from a town, but always give
more than they take. Whatever patronage they secure is immediately returned to the business men by the
employes with the addition of whatever money is drawn from the outside. They are industrial enterprises
which employ a number of hands,
put money in circulation, but take
nothing from the town. The Gazette therefore looks to the liberal
people of Las Vegas for that share of
patronage which will cause it not
'jiily to sustain itself but flourish.
(a-xett-

It

FOR THE

DRUGGISTS.

eart, (111

k,

is said

that for some varieties the
a 11 of the year is the
best season in
which to transplant trees. This being the case, the good citizens of Las
Vegas should bo improving the time
It is not so important what kind of
tre?s aro planted, so the good work
is done. Public sentiment must be
worked up on the question. Next to
a liberal support of the newspapers
of the town, that of tree planting is
the next in order of importance lor
our prosperity as a community. Let
s
our splendid system of
be put in practical use for this purpose and trees be planted on all the
streets, not ttrictly business streets, in
every yard, in a'l the parks, and
every ncok and corner and vacant
place. The proper spirit manifested
water-work-

in this direction would soon cause this
city to bo a veritable oasis in tho
plains, a town built in a waving forest, attractive, healthy and pleasant.
The experiment in the Tlaza and tho
I'ast Side park demonstrates what
groat results can be effected in two
short years with a little effort and at
tention. The benefits are direct and
immediate, and nothing else 80 cheap
pays so well. It is not yet settled
definitely whether tho
tiboriginal man was a denizen of the
forests, and subsisted on nuts and
fruits; but there is that sentiment
which íuns through human nature,
the love of trees and forests, which
would support the theory that under
tho shadows of the ancient greenwood our progenitors were bred and
born. Tbo waving trees, the cool
hades and solitude of the woods
pre-histori- c,

OFFER.

To All Wanting Employment.

IIECESSITY PARK HOUSE

THE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

then

Desert and bare, untiirluly, unadorned,
Brought forth the tender grass, whose verft (l
Willy, lif mall, 'x lnntb
dure clad
S 6
l)ily, Uf mail, ttire motitbs,
i Her uulvcrnul faee with
Liailv, by irrler,
irrrcn;
wivk.
Then berln of t.er Iraf, Ibat auililcn flowered
Oponing- th"lr various eolir , ami mad jrsy
AIvertlsln(f ralea tule known on apIlca- - Her
besom, oinelhriK swett; and. ttif.'e acaree
II.. n.
Mown,
Ity iitMcrlIicni nrr rwjiH'Stml to Inform tho
l the
Hi4 prinily In vnv ol
F.jrfb flourish)
thick b clustering vina
nx-r- ,
oi lack ( attention on tbo part of lh
forth crept
carriers.
The weUlng-- gotiril, np rood the ciray n cd
E.ntiattled lu hi r field, and the humble ehrub
And bush with fr tiled hair implicit; taut
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10.
R'ige, aa In a dance. Hid btately treeb, aud
upreuil
The death of John McCullough, Ihoir tranrhea hung with coplom fruit, or
Ifemmt'd
the preit actor, is reported by teleTheir bUuuomt; with high woods the field
o
graph this morning. Ho became
were ir.wi,ed.
a year or two since, and was re- With tufts the vailpya, and each fountain side;
cently removed from an asylum to With borders 'l nif the rlverfj tbat earth now
his home, where he was reported get- Seemed likn to lieavea. a beat where Gods
rrial'l dwell.
Diilly.by umil, onti

GOODALL & OZANNB,

calrai tho troubled tpiriU, coot ho
the shattered nerves and inspire the
nobler nentiments of the human
heart. The groves were God's fin!
temples ; and no architect has ever
yet raised a structure o satisfying to
the human rye as the woods of his
native heath. Milton portrays the
crea tion ofthe forests thus:

j3

DR,

reciALISTS.

WAGNER

&

BMMlx.OOperday, a C0and

10,00

per

CO.

wek.

BotheMt eornar of park, l
Texas Hoi
Springs.
W. offer no a,polo7 for levotins; so much
Ilia. aiMi atti,tlou to Lkla
ciaaa of dlmun, bHierirur that no condi
tion of humanity la too wretched In merit
the sympathy and bet service, of ta.
MRS. M. ADAMS. PropriolreM.
to which we belong;, as maar
ar. loDooent auSarers, aud . that the
physician who aerate himsrlf to relieving;
the aflUutod and saving them from worse than
r
(loath, is no leva a philanthropist and
10 hts rao
toan Ik. lurveon or phial-uia- s Atchison, Topeka & Sania Fe R R
who by close application eanelsttt an
other branch ot hi profession. And, fort u
nately for humanity, the day is dawn ng whoa
the falsa phllaDttui'pv that oonderomd th. Pauses tarur
tbe terrltorx from oortbea
victims of folly or eriBie, like the lepers un- U aoutbwest.
ll cousultitis; tbe map lb
der the Jewish law, to ui. uncarrd for, ha reader
wlli see tbat at a po nt tailed L Junta,
In Colorad ', tbe Ni w Mexlto extcusiou leaves
the main I no, turns southwest ihrouh Tun
dad and entctK ihe ttTiitorr tbruutib baton
YOUNG- MEN
pass. 1 he traveler here be ins tbe most interWho may be suffering-- from the offeota of esting Journ?y on the continent. As he Is caryouthful foille. or indiscretloDS wlildoweli ried by powertul
on a
to avail ibPtnat-lveof this, the greatest boon rovk ballasted track up tbe stet-- ascrnt ot the
mouutalns, with tbcli chaiminK seen
ever laid at the altar of Buffering humanity. Kat
of the 8pau
lr. Warner will amarante, to forft.li $.V0 lor ery, he oatcbea trequeut
every case of seminal weakness tr private Ish peaks far to the north, aiUUjruig in tb
suo
preseutlna;
any
and
mornlna;
the grandest
aisease oi
Kina ana caaraoter wnicn B
spectacle In Ihe whole bnowy range. Whet,
undertakes to and fails to cure.
half an hour I rom Trinidad, tbe train suddenly
dasbes Into a tunnel from which It emerges
MIDDLE-AGE- D
MEN
on ths southern slope of the ltaton mount
There are many at the age of 30 to 60 who ains and In sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain Ilea the city of
are troubled with too mqueat evacuations of Baton,
whof.8 extensive awl valuable coal
the bladder, often accompanied by a sllKhl fields make
It one of the busiest plaoes In the
nx
burning
or
smart!
sensation, and a weaken
inirof ibe system in a manner the patient can territory. From Raton to Las V egas tbe route
118
along
the
base of the mountains. On the
not account for. On examining the urinary
right are the snowy peaks In full view while
deposits a ropy sediment will otteu be foua
grac sy plains, the
and sometimes small partióles of albunito on the east lie (.heHAMO
O THE SOCTUWWT,
OHXAT CATTLK
win appear, or toe color will- bo ora thin,
away
hundreds of miles Inn
stretch
which
mllkish hue, atraía changing- to a dark n
tbe Indian Territory. Tbe train roacboe Las
torpid appearance. Tb.re are nmnv men wb
dinner.
die of this dilhoulty, Ignorant, or the oausc, Vegas in lime lorLAS
vaOAS,
which is the second statu of seminal weakwith an enterprising population of nearly
ness. Dr. W, will guarantee a perfect cure
l(i,(xi(,
chlelly
Americans, is one of the prlnul
an cases, ana a neauny restoration oi in pal
cities of the territory . Here are located
genito-urinar-y
organs.
tnoee wonderful healing fountains, the Laa
Consultation tree. Thorough ezaminatlc
Vegas hot springs, in early all the way from
aud advioe f.
Kansas City the railroad has followed tbe
Ut e th. Doctor's additional advertisement
route of the ' Old Balita Fe Trail.," and now
In the IX uver Daily News and
lies through a country which, aside f 10m tbo
beauty of its natural scenery boars on evnrv
All communications should be addressed
hand tbe impress of th old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries apo upon ths still more
. DR. WAGNER & CO.
ancient and more intervtaiug Pueblo and AlStrange contrasts present them
tea stock
o38 Larimer Street.
AddreBs Box 2389, Densolves everywhere with the new engrafting of
ver, Colo.
and euergy. In one short hour
life
American
Cut this out and take along.
the traveler passes from tbe city of Las Vega
with her lashlonabie
muub-neirlec-

pro-fiask- m

bone-facto-

en-iie-

s

steel-raile-

a

Corner of Sixth and

Dcm-gla-

Av.

s

Absolutely Pure.
This PowderJ never varíe. A marvel of
iiirity. ttrenurth and wholexomenegH. More
eco omie il th in the ordinary kinda, and cannot Ik; 8' Id In competition with the multitude
weight, alum or phoupbate
ol low tert,
Sold only in can.
powdera

ALT,

IN

FIRST-CLAS- S

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

Send 16 centg postage, and we will
A GIFT mail you free a royal valonóle,
ample box nf goods that will put
you in the way of maaipir more
money nt once than anytning else In America,
lioih sexes of all ages can live at home and
work in ppaie time, or all the time. Capital
ot required. We will start you. Imnii
uve lor tlvse who start at once. 8TIX-SO& CO , Portland, Maine

Proprietress.

We want live, energetic flnd capa't
ble agents in ever county in the
United States and Canada to sell a
patent article of great merit, on its
merits. An article having a large
sale, paying over 100 per cent profit,
having no competition, and on which
the agent is protected in tho exclusive sale by a deed given for each and
every county he may secure from us.
With all these advantages to our
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
agents, and the fact that it is an ar
appointments. Clean airy rooms.
HEALTH AMO PLIABUKX RBBORT,
No. 11 Kearney street,
AND
tide that can be sold to every
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
treats all chronic aud special diseases.
gas It
it might not be necessary to
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Yi ung men who may be suffering from the her elegant hotels, street rullways,
GENERAL
works and other evluencee of
water
streets,
do
will
tullios
well
avail
effects
of
youthful
to
resemake an extraordinary offer to
progress, into the fastnesses of Ulorleta
Rates: $2.50 ana $3.00 per day. Special Rates to Parties
themselven ot this, the greatest boon ever laid modern
mountain, and In full view oí the ruins of the
ut the alter of suffering humanity. Dr
cure good agents at once, but we
maining a week or more.
upon the foundation
will guaraní e to forfeit t jt)0 for everr old Pecos church, built
traditional birthhave concluded to make it to tdiow,
case of Be ml nal Weakness of private disease of an Axtuo temple, and theculture-goof ths
place of Montezuma, the
any
he
which
charecter
and
undertakes
of
merin
confidence
the
not only our
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rail
fails to cure.
old
Vegas
to
hot
tho
springs
Las
from
the
its of our invention, but in its
MIDDLE-AGESpanish city of Santa Ke. fun ta Fe Is the
MEN
In
city
the United
by any agent that will handle
There are many at the age of thirty to sixty oldest and nost Interesting
From Santa Fe the railroad
States.
who are troubled with too frequent evacuaKlo
to a
valley
the
Oranae
of
down
the
runs
it with energy. Our agents now at
OPPOSITK
tions of tho bladders accotnpan.ed by a slight junction at Albuquerque with the Atlabtlc
burning senoutlon which the patient cannot
work are making from $;() to $(00 a
Doming
at
with
the
and
account for. On examining tbe urinary de- and Pacific railroad,
HOTET.
Paciüc from Han Francisco, passing
Southern
ropy
a
will
be
foiled,
posits
sediment
cften
month clear, and this fact makes it OCCIDENTAL
city of Socorro ana
This fine hotel has been refurnished and refitted as a first-clae- s
and sometimes small particles of albuuian will on tbe way tbe prosperous
Lake Valley aud Percha mln
safe for us to make our offer to all
appear, or the cwlor will be ot a thin whitish the wouderfulfinally
Deralng, from
EAST LAS VEGAS.
reaching
ing
district,
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appearmiles
who are out of employment.
Silver City is only
Any
ance There are many men who die .1 this which point may
be readied over tbe 8. C. I.
iliillculty, Ignorant of the cause, Which is the distantK.aud
agent that will give our business a
of
chlorides
discoveries
recent
The
H.
ttago of seminal weakness. Dr. 8. U.
Furnished rooms, with or without board, will be rented on rea- secondguarenteo
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
a perfect cure in such cases.
will
thirty days' trial and fail lo clear at
sonable terms.
in the Kocay mountains In richness.
a
heal my restoration oi tne gentto unery anything
ami
Shipments ofthe ore have been made to Pueb
least $100 in this tune, above all ex
organs.
cent pure silver.
(irtlcc Hoars 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday, lothat run aa high as 45 peraddress
penses, can return all goods unsold to
For further Information
10 to 11
x.
from
Consultations
free
a.
W.F.WHITE,
'thorough examination and advice ".
us and we will refund the money paid WK WANT 5000 MORE BOOK. AUKNTS
General Passenger nd Ticket Agent, A. T.
DR. 9P1NNKY & CO ,
Call or Bddresn
EAST
VEGAS.
LAS
STREET1
SIXTH
S. F. H. II.. Tuneka. Kansas
agent
general
or
agent
for them.' Any
No. II Karny Street fan Francisco
,
more
or
like
who would
ten
counties
and work them through
for ninety days and fail to clear at
least $750 above all expenses, can reDEALER IN
turn all unsold and get their money
back. No other employer of agents
GROCERS.
WOOL DEALERS AND WHOLESALE
ever dared to make such offers, nor
would we if we did not know that we
have agents now making mure than
LAS YEG-AS- .
NEWiMEXICO
double the amount we guaranteed;
and but two sales a day wnu'd give a
profit of $125 a month, and that one
for the FERSONAIi HISTORY OF i
of our agents took eighteen orders in
U. S.
HsnnAl
Tha hook rill Mnhr.M
mltrc nltittrT. ItII rrita
BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS.
one day. Our large descriptive cir04rtrnd iitbomott oompltatad rlUbU bitter e
Ust CodorMdbr bundrvtJiof Prsu ud Aff ttttinonit.li. lvra
uiuhiboib,
vnti
culars explain our offer lully, and BTOUE book W snt otu ua
urefit la verr Oru4 AmTpntudit
MRM
BndSo. wiuap for full pwtloaUr udBPXCIAL
these we wish to send to every one out trrtwnhit.
saarn.
AKEiin, or i"n igtr"
nj wnmnr Pi
ir
BUKER PUBLISHING CO.,
of employment who will send us
Cars run regularly from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and (rom
'
Providence, K. I.
stamps for postage.
three
7 o'clock a. m. to 9 p. m.
Twenty-fiy- e
tickets can be procured tor f 1 at the Company's office. Twelfth
Send at once and secure the agency
DIALCRS Ut
street.
in time for the boom, and go to work
on the terms named in our extraordiBOURBON AND RYE WHISKIES,
KENTUCKY,
nary offer. We would like to have
S
the address of all the agents, sewing
machine solicitors and carpenters in FRANKLIN
AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.
H. HOUGH,
the country, and ask any readei of
this paper who reads this offer to
SOLICIIOS OF
send us at once the name and address
Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery In Kentucky, nd placed in the United States
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
bonded warehouses, lrom where they are withdrawn when aged, and our patrons wl.l
of all such they know. Address at American & Foreign Patents,
And our prices at ail times reasonable and as low as good goods can be sold.
NEW MEXICO.
once, or you will lose the best chance
(Marwede buildlug, next to postoUlue.)
LAS Vi.GA8,
ever offered to those out of employH25 F STIiEE T, N. W.
ment to make money.
Near T. S. I'ateut OlHoe,
C.

PLAZA

ÍÍ

SKENE,

A.

HOTEL,

Under New Management.

PRACTICAL

HORSESHOER

house-owne-

sale-abilit-

Inbune-Ue-public-

DR. SPINNEY

r,

m

LAGKSM

y

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

d

D

THE

.

HOARDING IÍOUSK.

Wanted$

a'

sub-agen-

forty-flv- e

JOllIs IIEHJY, Proprietor,

gpsCv

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.

ts

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

GEN.

FURNISHING GOODS.

GRANT;

thm

STREET RAILROAD CO.

priTKtaj

A

ftBOKma

oiOYnr
AORNTB.

bjlv

m

fMifeaj

w-du-

.iw

on-

V

PATE NTS.

THE LS YEG-A-

GAS & COKECQ.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

M. S. HART, Superintendent.

Washluirton, U.
Personal nttontion elven to (be orenaratlon
116 Smithfield St., Pittsburg, Ta. and pioducution ot applications lor letters
Puiei.t.
All U islness before the I'. S. Patent
oilice atletnled to for mi.dorat fees. When
patent is g; anted, a úrawinjr or your tnven
tion. with claims, your name aud address, wilt
TRUE TO F. A. M. Fine C.!r'.ct Enirrnvtnar ofth.
III
lir.t be published In the United States Patent office
Ot.l Nin Tnvtrnt in I'h.li.lell'h'ii,
Ainu lani.
iirt iil N. America wntt urk'ttiutvl.
(iazetie, a paper of ímnieiice circulation, and
e
of Mnnimic book, ami im.d
me ot'iy iaper tnut pumiHiipg this tree.
r itln.tmtetl
rnuiiifua
wiijj
,(tnm lric. Atu tnr il
RFMHNH A Co.,
AKcn V in the United States possesses
Mo I'. A. M.
'
kUaouic Publisher, aud Manufa:tur.rl,131 Urvadway.NewYork.
uuerlur fucilities lor obtaininz Patents, or
ascertalniuir the patimtalilltty ol inventions.
copies oi patents lurnisaou lortó cents tacn.

ijiTr

Renner maxcfactumng Co.,

Aj
fc

v

nWATBB WOEKS)
OF LAS VEGAS.

wlu-r-

.

i'mn'.-Mi-

"

Cjo

KLATTEHHQFF & CO.,

a
Gravity System. For rates, etc., apply to

THIS

Ollice In Klhlberg Block,

BILLIARD

N. M.

NO. 9 BRIDGE STBKET.

'PARLOR

AND
jMMJIS SULZBACI1EK,

S A LO O

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
UNDERTAKER

and EM8ALMER

Funerals placed under our charco prop
erly attended to at reasonable charges

Queensware and Glassware

House, I.as

National street, opposite Court
Vea-as- ,

Notary Public.
Xlice oi Undue street, two doors weH of
LAS VEGAS,

D. O'JtRYArf,

A

4ft

8:4 )
7:40

p.

a.
a.

Pacific Exp.

Guaymns Kx press
New York KxpreSK

T:W
9:10
8:40

p. m
a. ra.
a. m

RKIPWITH,

p.

nirpf ivfi
G

jiv

"-

azittb

-

MEXICO.

JOHN W. HILL,
ilflerchant,

Commission

Office.

W. L. PiRRCl,

Over San Mignol Bank.

M. D,

JNTEW

And Dealer in
The Finest and Coolest Resort for Gentlemen in the City.

1

I

Billiards,
Ten Pin Alley,

i

i:5, p. m
Atlantic Express
OFFICE IN KI1ILBKKO BIXJCK.
i O ' bt RINOS HHASCH
Ollice hours from II to 2 p. in.
Leave Las Vejas.
Arr. Hot Kprings.
NFW MEXICO.
:HIH. ui
Train No. M
H:l6a. m I.AS VEGAS,
S:(K)p. m
Train No. iul
!:ü5p. it.
B. DUDLEY, M. D.
7:'AJ p. m
oi
Train no. ttr
1)1:,
l2:H0p. m
Bun. Kx. it7
i:oop. m.
Offlc: Sixth St near Douirlai Ave.
Leave Hittrn,
Arr. Las vega
8;i 5a. m.
Train No. 202
S:8tla. m, Ueslilenee: Mala Street, lietwvun tlevepih and
204
p.
m
2:20
2:45 p. m.
Train No.
o :.'.') p. in EltrbU.
:u p. m
Train no.
10:40 a. m
Bun. Kx. 2118
m:ioa. m
- WOOD,
Suuday only.
Trains run on Mountain time, 61 mlnntos
lower than JtTenmn City time, and S minutos
ARCHITECT AND ENOINCEff.
raster tnau local lime. fa rues going east will
Plans and specitlcatlons made
save time ana iromue dt purchasing ttrougt of construction. Also surveys,for all kinds
nians and
UGKevs. tu tes aa low as irom Kansas city.
plais.
J. K. MOCrfK,
Street)
VKGA9,
Sixth
NEW MEXICO
la: 3
Ajreut Las Vegas, N, at .
CITA3. DntR, Supt.
pRITCHARD fc SALAZAR,
Postoftloe open dally, exoept Sunday, from
ATTORlf ET1 AT LAW, .
ft. m. till 8 p. m. Keglstnr hour, from a
m.tolp. m. Open Sundays lor one hour Dmoe Id T. Homero & Sons' buUdlnjr, Plaia
suer arrival oi mans
WE8T LAB VEGA,
NEW MEXICO
2:;W

CONSTANTLY ON I LAND.

.

Opposite Thc

Special attention (riven to all matters per
laioitiK to real estate.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

E. "

stock of Fine

LAS VEGAS,

PIEECE.

Office
-

1X3.

LIQUORS AND CIGARS
xv

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

lar.

s

NEW MEXICO

&
I.

8. F. TIME IAHLL.
Railroad Time.

rirst-uias-

rostolliuu.

T. &

IK A INN.

4

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

In Hona nulldliiK-

Arrive,

A

New Mexico.

And a complete assortment of furniture

Bridge Stroot. Las Vegas.

"RAT Í

II. It W. O, KOOGLER,

J

RE-

THOMAS 11. MATHER, Superintendent.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE:

AND WAGON

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

OFFICE : Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.

D. W. VEEDER,

LAS VEGAS,

Practical Horseshoers.

SuoDlifls Water

PROFESSIONAL.

J

ROGERS BROTHERS,

from Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
' Rio Oallmas," taken
seven mites above the city and conducted dv CARRIAGE

Corr.'sponduuce iuviUid.

J.B.

mrafl Píi

MTTii

Pool Table,

Shooting Gallery.

Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap at

Five Cents a Schooner
Citizens and Strangers are Respectfully Invited to Call- -

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
Grass and Garden Seeds
LAS VEQAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

BRIDGE 8TKKOT, WEST LAS VEQAS, NEXT TO THE GAZETTE 0FKICB.

J. C. ADLON & SOU, Props.

JOB Mtf ALLBR,

Manufacture

s.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALF.lt IN

FRESH

AND

SALT

MEATS,

SAUSAGE,

CI Pi ice
MILLING
üKltm
I Lililí UlUIIILl 'I

If

HUG MACHINERY

POULTRY ANO GAEIE.
SOUTH SIDE

OF

THE PLAZA.

Architectural Work. Machinery and Bollen, Iron and Eraas
CastingMade on
Bhort Notice.

CHARLES BLANCHARD,

FRANK LE DÜC

jáeíasanl Steam

PI

Fitter, Piactical

and "Cutler,

Tailor

A Choice Selection yl Suitings, CoatAll Work t.nanmteed to Give
Satin'm ticn.
ings and Tantaloonings.
BRIDOE ST.
80ÜTH SIDK

Satisfaction Guaranteed,

las

AT.
-

mipr.E

'

Second

ehsrv of the fónstWetlon
pedante! nd ft erection of the Statae,

STREET.
Good B. upbt and Sold,

tt"

lie

It

tor
from

And

model farnl.hVd by the artist. a perfect
Miniature Statuette, which tbcV are delivering
to laberrlhera throughout the I nluxl Mate at
the following prioei ;
No. 1 Statuette, lit ncha i WW, the
at
Statue bronnod; Pndeatal,
delivered.
rumrt
inrnit
No. t Statuette, in ame morni,
DaauMiiuiy nronreo. ana
bi

u
Coptractors

One Hollar onoli
Ive Uolisvrt enon. aenverea
Nn a Rtjttuntt!. ivrim inches Man. finely

y

lea

IA
Ln

J?,

Vl 1
chased, Statue bronred , Pedestal, I
stand, at
t tul. with ntrm
Mil ver-I'I- h
delivered.
rj;Mi ejlsollivrt
Muoh time and money have been spent In
perfecting the Btatuettm and thy are muoh
Improved over the flrt Bent out. The Committee have received from subscriber many
lerten of commendation.
The He York World Fund of 1100,000 comeetlmatwJ that
plete the Pudental but H
$40.000 U yet needed to pay for the iron fastenings and the erectkm of the Statue.
Liberal subscriptions for the Miniature Statu-atte- i
will produoe the desired amount.
Address, with remittance,

eaoh,

Eipren

ANl SATISFACTION GUARANTEED- -

P3tiniiites Given on
Call and aeo ua.
oppoflltrf Mnrtlu'a
Vegas, N. M.

1

RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,

MAB0EjI4N,O

Private Club Rooms

Open Day and TSTiht

1r

CHRIS SELLMAN, Propr.
LAS VEGAS.

33 Mercer Street, New York.

PIANOS

N.

-

-

Chicago

Sold on Small Monthly Payment.
Pocond-ban- d
pianos bou(rht, sold and taken
iu

s

Weekly

V

exchange.

(Bridfre Street and Plaza.)

LAS

VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

collctrt their assets and pay their liabilities
will) the proceeds inereot.
Allt'rons knowinir tliemsclvo-- to be In
dcb'ed to either of said firms or Individuals are
not Mod to make settlement with the iindctv
signed. and all creditors ol citner are re
quested to present their claims to the under
signed witnout deny.
M. BltCXdWtCK. Assignee.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing. Steam and
ü rcung a apeciaixy.
for
HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.
Afrent
Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
u-a-

Las Vegas

J

J.

.

(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHER8.)

VECÍA3,
MONDAY,

X.A.B

1ST. 3vT.
SKPTEMBKR

NEW, COUUsB OPKN'líD

REV.- S. PERSONE,

POSTAGE INTLnPEP.

XjA.S
,

now an eight-pagepaper. It ta the largest "dollar weekly"
in America. Its eight broad, long pages
present each week a mass of cEoicelr
selected matter, containing much to suit
each of the varying tastes of the family
circle. First and foremost, it gives all ,:
Tira NEWS, complete as to detailsyet
concise in form. Its connection with
the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS (member of the Associated Press) gives it
facilities for news gathering unsurpassed by any journal in the country. Its
market reports are specially complete and thoroughly trustworthy. Particular attention isgivnn to agricultural
and home matters. Every isue contains six coMPLF.TKn KTOiuKs, and a
regular installment of an original story
by some well known l.tiglisli or American author, exclusively secured for the
DAILY NEWS.
CMCAtfO
notes on fashions, art, industries, literature, nciniee, etc., etc.,
regularly,
cFew papers in (he country arc so expensively quoted by the press in general
for its bright and humorous para graphs
as the Chicago Dai'y AVtM. These are
all reproduced in the WEEKLY
NEWS. In its editorial expression the
paper speaks from the standpoint of
the independent journalist, and the
and thoughtful of a!l parties will appreciate and value its candid
statements of facts and conclusions, all
calculated to qualify the reader for the
formation of his own intelligent opinion. The political events of the year
to come promise to assume sui li a
character that a thoroughly truth tul
and impartial record becomes
!

ajj-pe-

d

In all its departments the CHICAGO
WEEKLY NEWS aims to present an
enterprising, impartial and entertaining
family newspaper of the very highest
grade.
WHAT OLD SUBSCRIBERS SAY
When they Renew their Subscriptions.
William Cannons, Pontine, Onklnnd Count.

Mich., says; "I think U Is tbe bent puper hi
America.1'
I. A. Welch, Sullivan, O., says: " It Is bettor than many of the $ 9 per.
James P. M alone, i?4 St. Charles street, Típw
Orleans. La., says: " In comj'iiring your paper
with others I receive, I mum ray yoors, the
Cmoioo Weekly N.ws, Is (rood, better, hint.
1 would sooner miss a meal tlmn anumberof
It is On newspaper of the 4ny. It
Us
is trus to It! CilVL
Alfred P. frMU'f, Wopflhnll, Henry Conntv,
111., says: "It Is out ill the tífQiiiii imntis

n5r.

published."
W. W. Rhodes, Adrian Mich.,
"I
dont want to mint a number, it Is the best
.
1
ever
."
papst tW ucwi havs

syl

Peter Lansing, Keteula, Saunders Cminty,
Neh .Mvi: " í llkt Tus WrsutT Nnws. It
Is full of readable anil valuadle news, and although 1 am in receipt of nlns weekly journals
I am constralued to adopt The Whkki.t Nk'
attitude
as No. 10, because of its
tn politic!, giving me the unirnrfoled irmh concerning tbe actions of all political itartlee."
M. E. Davenport, Pniuiyra, N. V., says:
"It It th cheapest and beet paper I ever

Niws."

Mansfleld. Tax., aays: "I sm
W. R.
Pli-llr- s
hlihly pleased with the Niw, ftr X
presented Initio such a way that I get both
sides of tha question fairly set forth, which is
ottsrly Impossihls to gel lu ft strictly party journal of either side."

lw,

ft

Its size and character considered, the
CHICAGO"

WEEKLY NEWS

is

President.

VEGAS

J

LAS

VEG-A-

.CAM

Hea 8oa

i'i

"The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar wltn the composition of the principal articles used lor the complexion, and certify that CAMKLL1N
is harmless and free from all
injurious or poisonnus substances :
Tolfnd'; ?V rJeanTelaiid Medical CoDeg! George T. Cooper, M, D.. Medical
'ív "H
uiretiur u. a. n.; j. y,. anoro, m. v.. Member Board 61 Health Isaac S. Titus, M. D., Su- uci tendmg Physician City and County Hospital; J. L. Mean, M. Dn Health Officer; L C,
!, M. p., R. A. Mclean, M. D. , Chas. B. Brighara,
M. D., Benl. J. Dean, M. D., Henry
Gibbons, Jr., M. D., J.J. Clark, M. D., W. U. Brum. Ol. U., A. M.
.
. . i i .t i
. ,.
. i
.
m
rv.
m
I.. Bard, M. D., Harry L. v.......
.ninia ....
,. ...
mcvucscion. m. if..
u.t vuiuica
oi,iiu, in.
Llias. C. leeney m, U., A. bU WUder, M. D., Geo, H. Powers, M. D., Benl. k. Swan, M. D,
Vi
O.. Guitav Holland, M. D.. SamnefW. Dennis, M. D.,
Vr1.' D 'J"Í; W; Keny.
I. M . WcNulty, M. I., Jame,
Shafter, M. D., Wat. Carman, M. D., Washington Ayer, M.
D., Thomas Bennett, M. p.. Wm. Hammond, M. D., W. T. McNutt, M. D., A. J. Bowie, M.
U., t. A. Holman, M. D., Jul. Rosenstim, M. D., J. D. Whitney, M. D., Thomas Boyson. M.
V., C G. Kenyon, M. D., Thomas Price, M. D .tí. GibbonaTla D."

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposiu,
Blacksmith Shop. Las Vegas.

hupp'6

-

LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
ADIN H. WHITIVIORE, AGENT
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

1

offic of Cali ft Blcor, Dregglsts, Chicago.
It being our policy to be always watchful for any improvement which may be of value to our
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CAMELLINE for
g
and Beautifying the complexion. CAMELLINE, as prepared by WAKELEE &CO.,
pniwipal Clwrnisurf San Franciaoo, was observed by our senior partner while rscentK in
California. It is the only liquid for the complexion, having the sanction of the medical profesLioa
at harmless, while1 H U surpruuigly eflective for the purpose blended.
Faithfully yours,
Gau ft Bloctci,
ito North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
44 ft 40 Monroe Street, (Palmei House).
ii Randolph Street.

New York.
Ca4wsx! Massev ft Co., Chemlsta and DVnggiata.
Kewport, R. I.
Broadway, 578 Fifth Avenue.
167 Thames Street, BeUevne A venae.
It is well known that many who consider the liquid preparations for the complexion to be more
suitable than the powders, are deterred from nsiiig tbe fbruer by the tear that all contain lead,
mercury or some other poison.
A M ELLIN E, for the complexion, prepared by Uessrs. WakeUe ft Co., the leading Chemists
uf San Francisco, is the only article for the complexion which Is at once efficacious, and is certified
by hieh medical and chemical authority to be harmless and free bom poison.
We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keep the CAMELLINE m stock, convinced
thai it merits the favor it has obtained wherever known.
'
Caswau, Mam in ft Co.

t

While we consider this high scientific testimony to be of the trst importance, yet did space
permit, we would add the names of many distinguished ladies fas the diajaatsfi profession who testify
tu the superiority of CAMELLINE.

Etelks) Oaratwi
Mrs. Scott 81deV.au,

Alio

Oatea,

'

Jeeala Vakea,

Adellmst Fnttl,
Clssrst
Kaliof,
srJk JerwnM,

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies,
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

h

addition, fa oar possession, man lattasw tsssse mmñ
We havs,
wnons. agree tn utstuylng to the merits of CAM&LLINK ( kot theea may well be
is aoiy necessary to convince.

1mik, nuy ruiHMB
fo biiNSUSi

H

.

,

with the
made arrangements
Has
W
.,J, Ill'
'!

11.

,1

I

CO-OPERATI-
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-
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-
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BOOK CONGEKN,

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL
-

VEO-AS- .

s BUTTLING

'ASSOCIATION

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to eive entire satisfaction. Our

th

j BEER

Is second to none in the market.
G. A.

o:i

NEW MEXICO.

f

384 & 386 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Which will enable it hereafter to present to
EVERY YEARLY SUBSCRIBER, at the
time of paying his subscription, an order
on The
Book Concern for a
Co-Operati-

ve

copy, of

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MlixCO
;

.TOIIN PENDAUIE8,

IF.

Treasurer.

CURTIS, Secretary.

NEW MEXICO
UMBER ASSOCIATION.

L

MISS

NEILL'S

CELEBRATED

F,

forwarded to the Subscriber's Address by mail,
Postage Paid. The subscription to THE GAZETTE
10 ; The price of the FAMILY COOK BOOK is
$1 ; so that each subscriber, in return for a payment
of $10, will receiye value to the extent of W
o be

$250,000

CAPITAL STOCK

LAS

N. M.

VEG-AS- ,

JACOB GROSS

A. M. BLACKWELL,

HARRY W.

KELtY.

BLACKWELL & CO,

GROSS,

Wholesale Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
1

ladles, all of
nutted, as

THE LAS VEGAS

lillTfl

WOOL! HIDES AND PELTS DAILY MORNING NEWSPAPER
.Ranch Outfitting: a Specia Itv.
L IS VEGAS.

-

?

D.

PKINT1NO AÍ.L TIIK NKWS8AND TIIICCOlVirLKTK
KKl'OUT OF TIIK

NEW MEXICO

BOFFA,

WHOLESALE

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.1
.

:

r

ñ 7

O

AND RETAIL
THK Í.AROKaT CIKCUt.ATIOt.OF AHX JOl'KNAI. IN

tRUIT DEALER.

NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST1

Nativa and Domestic Fruits Constantly on Hand.
WEST SIDE OP PLAZá. LAS VEAS, N. M.
Si

le Copies, 5 Cents.

By Carrier, per Week, 25 Cents.
By Carrier, per Month, 1 .00.
By Mail, Ppstpaid. One Year, $1000.
By Mail, Postpaid, Six Months, $5.00.
By Mail, Postpaid, Three Months, $2.50.
:s
By Mail, Postpaid, Ons Month, $1.00
.

CITY
Meat Market,
C. E. LIEH3CHNER,

8.X. Car. Plaza

DIRECTIONS.
Co stnsanoit. Select ehber the ftsah colorad or white
fwst
as
after welt shaking th bott!vPply k mufonsily 10 the ssua wkk a left pieos af II
SIU

v.w

rni-.--

Dealers in

AM OUsra.

"ti

m

'i.

i.

Waon,'

ImIn

Palac Hcth, Sea Prssadsco, Marca y, 1U4.
Maasaa. Waxixm ft
Madama Pattl dasirea to transmit her warmest
thanks for your pment of CamilunK, of which she had heard tnm assay kdy frienda. fine will
sow have to repeat tbe praise of your Cam BtxiNi heard from all sides,
P I ilrn rlw rn tn smrl yni hirliist m
II jams
sosltjia Pattl

tru'

MlffillEW

MENDENEALL, HUNTER & CO

a

Kinnssi Mevsirfav,

I

THE COMPLEXION.

Orieinally a California discovery, CAMELMKX has, whersnr known, rapttSy superseded
he ''Creams, "Balms," " Blooms" and Powders, for tfaa reason that in placa of the nnnatoral
hue thus obtained, it imparts to ihe compleiion that youthful and (lowing appearanc so much
uifl t and .dmired ; and, unlik' them, when properly used, th doaeat inspection foils to reveal
anyacplicatiia; yet all tracts of sallowness and other cutaneons defects ara removed, and the
skin n gains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, bat so valued by every
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner mind.
of th increasing intelligence of the times, that th popularity of CAMEL-L- I
"'.';.WE notY'dcnce
due solely to iu elegance and efficiency, bat in part to the fact that it is the only
is
complexion
for
the
which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
preparation
' It is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury
and other poisons,
which in time sum thb complexion, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently prod.ee
paraivsis, etc., while the medical journals report many serióos and several fatal cases of poisoning
from . hese sources.
No lady, therefore, can safely continue the use of any cosmetic without the
function of the medical profession; we therefore publish the following mtifi-s- it
ítem s large nam-be- r
of promintat physicians:

siagla

3

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.

P. O. Box 304,

I

Mary Aatderson,
'Pstanjr Janaweftvik,
fanny Davenport,

CENT

uSME

-- FOR

AMD BEAUTIFYING

A

S

PLAZA PHARMACY

W. B. WHEELER, Principal.

PRESERVING

-

EUGENIO ROMEKO, President
P. BOY, Vice President.

l

th

eheantit weekly in America. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, postage included. Our
special Clubbing Terms bring it within
the reach of all our subscribers Sped-Die- .
copies roa? be aren at this office.
. fiend Subscriptions to this ofilce.

18Rw

Intermediate. Prerara.torv.
rinnwa nf fitndir flmhraftps iPrimarv.
a
j.MjA'DnlAaa anti Tti c r tSqtci vm oTto Villi nnimo nf trnrA
. Everything will be done that can be done to make it the
Teachers
aynn
Or
in rVia Torriknrv. "NTn nalna will he RTifi.refi to riTomnte
the health . comfort and advancement of the p uoils. The attention
OI XI1B DuUllC
ui hu'd 1 iuuiuuvu,
ad II v tcu- luuivcBueaiio
m. ,tiio
j,
i n luciito
A
a
looc
x, iotj,
outJiiwu
ailliuaii BetsBiuuparticulars,
r ourtn
iueuüioeiciuu
'
address
For circular or other

read."

Mrs. L. flcbonan. Hannibal, Mo., saya: " I Ilka
paper very much. 1 (tet six other pagiers,
Íour I do not lika them as well as lue W kkklt

7,

WRMLE$EMIN ARY.

Con-donse- d

-

-

immmT

I

RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

YOU

DKALEll IN FRUITS, NUTS, ETC.

EAST AND WEST LAS

W. LYNCH.

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,

Thí CHIC AOO
WEEKLTfüíEWS
,

MADE

.CATTLE,

MI
i

CANDIES. COST

Í

;

IT WILL NOT

AIVD

E

IvdZj-y-

r

4

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

Á YEAR,

NEW MEXICO,

Maauf acture-- oí French and

R. W. BUCKLEY & CO.,
S SI
AGENTS.

Gazette
FOR Sil

K3IGBÍW USEFUL,

s

It. W. BUCKLEy.

Daily

of th

Livery, Eeed and Sale Stables

A. J. MBNDENHALL,
AND TUB

-

-

ES

PURE,

IS HBKErtY GIVKN TH.VT. B"V
IN thfir diu'd if HHRiirnment for the benctlt
Son, T, Ho
of creditors. T. Homero. Brother
mero & Son, Trinidad Homoro, Eugenio Bo
moro and Scapio Komero, nave conveyea ana
trantiferrnd to the undersigned 1 11 their real
property, with lull authority to
and per-on-

.TOTiri5

ORGANS

tne to claim a thorough knowledge
waniKUi iur punpir.

Always on hand a full assortment of fine hnlr, tooth, nail and infant brushes, etc., tor
tolse. ruhber and ivoi v combs, toilet ami bathing sponges, powder miffs, oowder boxes, nóm
ades,
toilet- and bath, soaps,- chamois skins, perlumery, fancy goods, etc. Physicians' pre
M
,
scriptions oaretuiiy coinpounuou,

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

-- AND-

cntit:'

.

SIXTH STREET.

& CO.,

TUS

--

"THE OLTJB."

Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av

American Committee of the Statue of Liberty,

o

LAS VEGAS,

Clitss.

no

--

In

Everytliing New and First

.

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Bulky Rakes and Crawford
were, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machinery, Engines. Corn Shelters, Letíel s Wind Engine.

HOME

t

Plans.-Elegan-

stons East

d

dealr

.

-

;

Kvery kind of wagon materivl on ha- d
a specialty
Horne. ahuelntf and roptlrlng
Urand Avcnuo and ervetitU b'.rect, Ka.---t
Vecas.

I

Ornnd avenue,

Shop
second-han-

i

Twenty years'" xpnrfonop In New

-

Builders,

Work Done at Reasonable

;

HEAVY HARDWARE.

iiiniiui

&

í

Wagons and Carriages

Tbe Committor. In

to ratnehTefnnd
In order
prepared,
completion,

forpmcurlna; heavy machinery and 'all articles of Mero a
uauauy Bt ti is aiocs;. t

faclUtl

M

Manufacturer of

COLGAN'S TRADE- MART,

híüi or " warn eiligetehiü ni mr.
'
More Money Needei

YOmi WIFE WILL FIND IT

Sola Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flow
and La Rosa Blanca Smokinjc Tobacco

N. N

A.C. SCHUXDT.

Furntture, Cook Stovea, Carpeta, Etc.,

of

vri

DON'T YOU WANT ONEP

DEALER IN

GENERAL NIERCHMIDISE, VOOL AUD PRODUCE

l nmirpaasnd

West Pridce Street.

BARGAINS

BIG

'

l,and

WT.

Apply twice a day antil relieved.

FOR SALE BY WMv FRANK & CO.

...ski-

- .... iV- -'
'
.''L'

-

1

OFFICE Bridge St., La Vegas, J M

Vio

y cgno (Dujcttc

FORT UNION NOTES.

TL'KSDAY, NOVKMKER 10.

SCHEDULE Of MAILS.
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AND PKCOd MAILS.
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HAS
Muii'lujr,

2:j

i. in.

at.d TridiT

WiwJnrsday

to.

T

jititivts
ruemtay, Weilncilay mid

ilult

V

8 p. m.
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M .Vil.,

aii'l hiilurdny ...
TburJny mvií

pay-da- y

Corporal Asterhout is doing the
grand at Las Vegas.
The general
is still in
session trying the hold-ucase.
Misses Mullin and Butler left for
Las Vegas this morning shopping.
r
On dit: Lieutenant-Co'one- l
is expected here in the near

FOR THE

court-imrti-

LKAVCH
'Milh

6001

CHEAT

ijr ,

HI

AT THE

J

Stock the largest, and best assorted In the City, for Gents'.
Ladies' Misses1 and Children's Wear.

XlUUiJ

Miz-ne-

fu-t- u

re.

n

"a.m.

A Frenchman with a pet form ing
AKHIVKH
was the attraction at the post
bear
6 p. m.
Monday. W nines lay uii'l r'rllay
yesterday.
tianison concert this evening at 4
POSTOFIICE SCHEDULE.
o'clock p. in., under the direction of
I'oMOfKii-KLas ViiiaS, N M.
Professor Rogt rs. '
7 ii. ni ami cliiin at Hp. m
iipi'in lit
. erul Driivi-rJ p. ui.
indow cIokn al
Four of the Rocky Mountain boys
I LtHI.MJ OK MAILS.
who
soon tired of military life took
For Knit- - mind Mall triiin No. lU at 7:K a, in.
J r
i
Mull ruin No. lui ill .'Mm p. in. French leave the past week.
N'n. Ml tHki-lllllil till Hit lilltr ; Kilht lit I.tt
'1 here was born to the wife of Mu.JinilH
.I'll 'iilii only.
mid Snutliii intuí Muil, 10', B:l.'i p in.
Fur
sician Truax a son and heir. The
nr W
mul Stn ti tion nl v ail, 3, t: 10 a, m
So C tn!.i"i M ill for Alliu(in rinie only.
mother and son are doing well.
AUKIVAL OK MAILS.
crosses have arThe
Mail train loj I'i'iii Wi st hu1 ruih,
0.ra. in
Hull trill lu4 fnim Wi hI h ml S.iwib, i:! p. in.
of them are as
wearers
rived,
and
the
A
Mail
Ini
tiri.;i
So.
trun ll)iiijurrtit only.
Mail train Vi. In Irum the Kant nt li:45 p. in. proud of them as peacocks.
:i frinu ihi- Kai-Mail train No.
at h:4oa. tu.
M NKY OKDKK Or KICK.
General Harry Butler was transMoney Order ami Uitflstmüoii O Dice opens ferred from the Wood camp yesterat. I p. in., daily, except-- i
lit u a. in. un c
r uiuliiy mul Lrtral llulldiiya,
ii
day. He uo.w pushes a Faber iu the
I KL1VLKV
OK EVKNINO MAIL.
office of Company C.
p. m.

TJt-v- l

THE CITY SHOE STORE
NO. IV Center street,
C. H. SPOELEDEli

very trance.
very quiet
Mr. J. Bailry left for the south on
Hh inst.
A

.

MAMMOTH STOCK OF OOODS

j

RECEIVED DÁILY!

.

ntFilarFm!

p

CUSTOM

WORK AND REPAIRING

NEATLY DONE.

W

ha:-lMnm-

I

-

. I
Wi-s- t

i

We guarantee our prices to be 10 Per Cent Lees than any other
house in the Territory, and respectiully request every intendinsr purchaser to visit our establishment Defore buying elsewhere. We call special attention to

.

sharp-shooter- s'

OUR

i

1

t

V

Tl-IJflClT-Y.

J?;iy Evans' views

of Xew Mexico.

Ii. Unbcock, of the Frisco
M. Louis, is rogisieiTd at the

V

Rail-roii-

d,

l'la.a.
S.

Lee yesterday

assumed the
duties of superintendent of the Agua
J'iint company.
Y

The bond of the new postmaster,
Tranquilino Labadie, is lixed at
he will at once fill it out and send
it on to Washiííton.
12,-I-

f.rntlrmrn buy your t'ntlerwrorat STERN'S
We Keep rvrrytliiiig iu thin line nml jjlve you
un All-ool Siuriol suit an low as $1.50.

s,

PERSONAL.

W

Henry Beneke is up from the
The Las Vegas Comniandry No. 2,
Knights Templar, hold their regular South.
Wilson Waddingham is in the city,
conclave this evening; visiting Sir
j ust from New York.
Knights are cordially invited.
S. S. King, train dispatcher, has
The Catholic fair for the benefit of
resigned
his position and gone East.
the Last Side chapel is designed to
S. A. Hubbell is home from
lake place from the 2Uh to the 26th
of this month.
month's trip to his ranch in Lincoln
An advertisement is posted for county.
If. C. Joy and W. E. Ewing ar
Healed bids for carrying the mails from
rived
home yesterday from their east
the postoílíce to the depot. Bids will
trip.
em
be received by Postmaster Romero un
til the ISih inst.
J. Rosonwald, the Plaza merchant,
has gone east to purchase a large
stock of winter goods.
J. M. Alyey, the sprightly editor of
the Mora County Pioneer, was in the
city yesterday.
,
Max
is here from
Colonel
Frost
Our Stot.lt ol Men's and Hoys' Clothing
any one in the city in variety a well ai Santa Fe to be in attendance at the
extremely low yrirei. We ran (lit every
meetings of the Grand Lodge A. F. &
The ladies interested in the Catholic fair are earnestly invited to be
pre-eat a business meeting this
afternoon at 2 o'clock, at the resi
dence of Mrs. J. D. O'Bryan.
nt

Sur-putt-

body.

m

1. STERN,

Vet Side.
The Masonic i rand Lodge of New
Mexico, convenes at 10 o'clock this
morning in Masonic Hall, on Rail
road Avenue. A full attendanceo f
delegates is expected from all parts
of the Territory.
"Famous,"

(

Everybody come to the. Rink to
night and have a good time. Skat
ing till 10. Shadow pantomime to
close, Lois of fun and a pleasant
time for everybody that comes. Admission
cents, children 1Ó cents,
including skates.
Ciivernor

Uuss

has"

issued

his

Thanksgiving proclamation. It rec
onmu'iids that Thursday, the 2üth
day of this month, be set apart and
observed by all the people of New
Mexico as a day of social enjoyment
and of thankfulness for all the bles
sings that have b'icn vouchsafed them
dining the past year.
The Jesuit fathers have constructed
a substantial and handsome
stone wing to Las Vegas College.
adobe
Father lVisonne says a
structure don't strike him as being a
perfect success, and the buildings
which IIk? society will hereafter erect
will be of the splendUl native buildtwo-stor- y

two-stor- y

ing 'tone.
The tine building lots on the high
and sightly ground west of the new
court house are beginning to attract
considerable attention from persons
prospecting for suitable residence locutions. They aro very cheap, convenient to business and the street
railway.
Somebody will get left
again about the time the Texas Raild
road conies through the Upper
locates its depot in the
Tuer-ticitoan-

near vicinity.
Colonel C. Bennett, of Silver Ciy,
and John Coibett Esq., of Denting,
registeied at tho Pinza yesterday.
They .ire here to attend the Masonic
Grand Lodge. Colonel Bennettstates
that a band of Indians has been committing numerous outrages and depredations southwest of Deming in tho
last few days. They burned the
houses of Mr. Shy and Mr. Yeater at
the Florida Mountains on Saturday
and kille Mr. Yeater and wife. Shy
nnd family escaped by taking to the
rocks. The excitement in Deming is
1

great.

Is Another Specialty.

"We

go

solicit your trade and warrant satisfaction.

S3

s

II ON
Golden

LEWIS'
Rule

Dissolution of Partnership.
Las Vegas. N. Mm Nov. 7, 1885.

firm name and style of B. B. Borden
& Co., is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. B. B. Borden assumes all

existing contracts, pays all bills and
collects all debts, and is authorized
to receipt for the same, excepting the
contract with San Miguel County for
doing the carpenter work on the
court house. This contract will be
finished by the above mentioned copartners jointly, and bills contracted
for materials and labor for said contract will he settled as heretofore.
B. B.

Borden,

Wallace IIksselokv,
J. K. Marti w.

Clothing;,

PROPRIETOR.

SONS.

Tailoring and Boot and Shoe

MANUFACrURElt

and

Carnages,

and

Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. ' Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables Fruits,
etc.-alway-

on hand, Goods Delivered promptly,
No.

OF

Dealer

in

Heavy

Hardware.

BUCKBOARDS AND SPRING WAGONS
A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
STEEL-SKEI-

FARM WAGONS.

N

KNOX & ROBINSON.

BRANDING IRONSLAS VEGAS,

Fiist-Cla-

East Bridge Street,

21

HENRY G. COORS.

COOES
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Workmen.

ss

NEW MEXICO.

PIPE

ORGAN

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,

CONCERT,

CATHOLIC

Hardware, Sboípns Riilfis Fisto

VEGAS.

N. L. ROSENTHAL

SONS,

Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries

Sporting Goods, Ranees, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates,

Met,

Lath,

THORP,

BAKERS.

FRUIT

G.

J. HAYWAÉD.

FUI

I

i

IN SEASON.
O.

lavish in variety.

Judge Vincent would be perfectly
justified in sueing Harper's for- - libel
in the representation they make of
him in the last weekly. Vincent is
g
a
young man, while the
old reprobate, with chin
whiskers,
intended for Vincent,
would better tand for Thomas Nast

D. L. Batterton is enjoying a first- class patronage at his new meat

market, on the Plaza. His roasts and
steaks are said to be the finest in the
city. When you want a fine mutton,
lamb or pork chop, give him a call.

GROCERIES.

U1Ü Uli

Fish

A

K

or Lamar.

Soda Water, Ice Cream and Pura

STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS.

Lunch Counter and Restaurant In Connectiuu.
CENTER STftEET, ONE DOOB EAST OF SPORIJSDER'S SHOE STORE.

First-Clas-

ail

s

HMERS

HOTELi

SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
This popular hotel has always oa hand a Fine Stock of Wine
iquors and Cigars.

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.

H. MOORE
DEALER IN

DRY GOODS

EAST SIDE

BOOK

STORE,

1 1 mm
The Largest and Best Assorted

OAEFENTER

FINE QUALITY.
All Colors, Ladles' Cloths. Tricot Cloths
and NsTelty Dress Goods at
STERN'S.

Lost. Between Las Vegas and the
Springs, a cane having a bone
Hot
Uuayaba Jelly, Curtice Uro.
The finder will be suitably
handle.
Jelly, Jelly In Glass, Bulk and
by returning the same toll.
rewarded
Cans at
& Bro.
Romero
Belden & Wilson's.

GROCERIES,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Corn,
Flour, Wool, Hides,

Pelts, Etc.

PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.

Stationery Stock

in

PHILLIPS,

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS
And Smokers' Articles Generally.

Also, Agents for the following

Manufacturers of Cigars :
CELESTINO, POLASIO &

FRANK

ROBINSON,

T.

PRACTICAL CUTTER, WITH THIRTEEN

PETERS
PALACE

OF

and STAHL & FLETCHER.

CO- -

TEARS' EXPERIENCE,

REPKESENTINU

TROUT'S

&

FASHION,

LANCASTER,

OHIO

the City.
ASTONISH

NEW HOME

SEWING

&

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

good-lookin-

d

STORE.

The finest stock of Fresh Frnits and Nuta in tho ctty.
Applo Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.

first-clas-

d

old-timer-

bald-heade-

11

and

THOS. SIRE,

self-address-

GRAAF

Doors

Shingles,

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

and

Las Vegas New Mexico

W. F. COORS.

THE ORGAN IS IMMENSE.

well-balance-

Prop's

-

hole has been puuehed tbrough GRAND
bridge
the
over the acequia, al most opTO TAKE PLACE
posite 1. Stern's "Famous" clothing
house on Bridge Street. The
should order it repaired at
AT THE
once or otherwise some valuable
C ECTJZRCII OJP Xj A.S
quadruped or consequential biped
A
moat
elaborate and brilliant programme will be executed unmay mangle a limb and sue the
A. M.
der the direction
Donaldson, assisted by Prof Botfa's Orcounty for damages. It is an ugly chestra, aud Prof.ofO.Prof.
Miller, Organist. A Choir, composed of Las
II. Schmidt, of the enterprising
trap and the Gazette does not wish Vegas' best talent, will render select and appropriate pieces for the
fi r n i o f S ch m i d t B ros . , Wagon Mo u n d ,
to call attention to it more than one occasion.
has been looking after business mat
time.
ters in this city the past few days.
J. L. Mclntyre Esq., a prominent Dressed Poultry this Mornlnjrat
Tickets for sale at the Drug Stores and principal places of busiBelden & Wilson's.
attorney of Kentucky, and a resident
ness.
SURPRISED
of La ( range, in that State, is among
Should postponement become necessary due notice will be
You will br what q nice Overcoat we ran
our visitors thiit week.
give yon fur little money. Pleat try ua.
Dr. W. D. Hunter, a leading phy
I. STERN,
"Fimoui,"
sician of Burkville, Kentucky, has
&
been a visitor in Las Vegas for some
A Card.
days. He is a Republican in politics
To all who are suffering from the
DEALERS IN
and like all Kentucky Republicans ia errors and indiscretions of youth,
strong in the faith, and is proud to nervous weakness, early decay, loss
acknowledge that he was one of the of manhood, etc., I will send a recipe
".'iOtl" who stood so constantly by that will cure you, free of charge. This
Grant at the Chicago convention.
great remedy was discovered by a
Carl W. Wildenstein, William missionary in South America. Send
32G RAILROAD AVENUE, EAST LAS VEQAS.
envelope to the Rey.
Kroenig, James T. Johnson, W. B. a
Tipton and J.M. Alvey were a portion Joseph T. Inman, Station 1), New
When yoa need Hats or Caps, Boots or Shoes
of the Watrous delegation of solid York City.
or Rubber Goods cometo
I. STERN,
men in the city yesterday.
They
NOVELTIES
&
"Famous"
In Newmarkets, etc., for Ladles and Mines,
were in attendance on the Probate
a beautiful Stock of Children's Cloaks in
For Sale Several head of Shortcourt as witnesses in the matter of alio
all sizes.
I. STERN'S.
horn
bulls and four Polled-Angu- s
B.
the estate of Samuel
Watrous, Jr.,
"Famous," West Side.
bulls. Apply to John Dold, Tecodeceased.
Watrous can turn out
Everybody wanted to give me a lote Kanch.
about as many intelligent, substanDEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
s
work at
tial and
men as the trial. Will insure
next place of its size in New Mexico. rates lower than the lowest. BathThey are nearly all
who tubs and boilers attached to stoves
in their youth had the enterprise and put in at from $25 to $75. Work
n ir
vim to strike boldly out on the fron- guaranteed, and satisfaction given or
J. H. Ponder,
tier before the railroad had reached no pay.
Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
P
the times. Give us a call.
as lar west as Jellerson City, Mo.
Plumber.
ll
They spread their blankets in the
. LAS VEGAS. N. M
SIXTH ST..
UNDERWEAR.
beautiful valley of La Junta and For Ladles and Children, in all qualities
10 SIXTH STREET.
I. STERN'S.
grew up with the country, and now at Eastern cost, at
own houses and lands, alfalfa fields
Five Hundred Dollars Howard.
Meats, Game, Oysters and
and herds of fat cattle.
I will pay $.500 for the information,
When
Of course every item in a newsna- - arrest and conviction of the persons
ner is not written to suit evervbodv. who killed my sheep on the night of
September 11, between the Juan de
A paragraph which may be exceed
ingly stupid to one may bo a source Dios and Potrillo.
A. Grzelachowski,
of lively enjoyment to another. A
NO. 20 AND 22 BIXTH ST.
de Luna, N. M.
Puerto
good newspaper patterns after Nature
A

M

Dealers In Staple and fancy Grooorlos, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical Fruits,
Vegetables, etc. The finest cieamery butter always on hand.

Aent for the 8TÜORR KKIt MANTJF C TUR'NG COMPANY'S WAGONS and CABRIA O KS and D. M. 08BOHNB & CO.'S AIOWKRS and ItlUAPEKS. 9olir.il orders from
Hanuhmea for
Horseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Done by

Center Street. Las Vegas, N.

CENTRAL GROCERY

Co

Iron, 8eel Chains, Thlmtileakelns, Springs, Wago t, Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Black
smiths' Tools, Sarveu's Puteut VVI.eols. The manufacture ol

COOPER'S CELICBBATED

8, South Bide of

. 7

"W. HI. SHTJPP,
Wagons

CENTER STREET GEOCEET

IHI

Buttcn or Lace, is the Greatest Bargain in Las Vegas.

Green Sea Tiirtles,Moraiit
Notice is hereby given that the
Hamburg Eels, Russian
heretofore existing bepartnership
Cavier, Imported Sardines at
Belden & Wilson's. tween B. B. Borden, Wallace Hessel-de- n
and John K. Martin, under the
liOh-stee-

A choice stock of Liquors and Clears on hand,
open both day and night. Depository for tho W.
and
DEPARTMENT
II. McBrayer, Thos. P. Kipy, ltobcrtson Co. Hand-Mad- o
Giit-Edand a Fit Guaranteed.
Sour Mash, Cfuckenhcimcr Ityo and
W. S. Hume Whiskies. One Door South of San Miguel Bank, Sixth Street, Las Vegas.

Custom Shoe Department

Mrs. Lieutenant

Seyburn entertained the officers and ladies of the
post at a progressive euchre party on
Saturday evening. At 11 o'clock p.
m. a sumptuous repast, that would
have done credit to a Delmonico, was
served, after which the guests depart
ed with many kind remembrances of
the hostess.
On last Saturday evening the Fort
Union Social Club gave one of their
delightful hops. The evening passed
pleasantly among the guests. Among
those present was noticed the Misses
Flora and Cora Hearn, Miss Anna
Day, Miss Warner, and Messrs. Avery
and Hancock, of Watrous, who were
well pleased with their night's enjoyment. The Club propose giving a
grand ball durina: the holidays

TAILORING

The Choicest Suitings constantly on hand,
Prices Below Eastern Competition. Our

I

'I'hefi 4,"i
liiKiniliiK evening ninil from
tilt; i'.imt, ttio fi'cnM mid Fort Khhcoiii inttilrt
O
illHt
are
ribuU nil Hrrival
All box holders
oin reeoivo the r muil mutter mull s ji. in., or
longer when urccpsnry.
b IN DAYS.
lotofllco will opi-- at 8:30 a. m. General
delivery window Hill b open one hour from
Htid after distribution of tne mull arriving at
6:4u a. tu.
EVKNINO MAIL.
Evening mall will lie delivered to lock boxes
w
and di ti fin Iron ii:4j p. in to 8 p. in.
Arrival and t.luHitig of mult Hume as other
ilayt.
MiKArio Homkho,
I'oel in iHter.

CUSTOM

THE BED LIGHT

N6

PRICES!

SUITS

FROM

inpumiFp $20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
HlnUlllliüü
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.

CONSTANTLY OH BAUD.

Can be found every morn'lnf at Plaza

H?tl. Afternoon,

on

Eait

Side.

s

